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in Schools



Structure
• Establish a routine. Routines can provide clear ex-

pectations, consistency, and comfort for students.
• Plan for rest breaks. Designate a space where stu-

dents can rest if they become tired or overstimu-
lated by the environment or activity.

• Encourage different modes of movement to transi-
tion between activities. This strengthens different 
muscles and encourages students to learn a new 
skill.

• Use music to signal transition. Songs can be used to 
signal when one activity is finished and another is 
about to begin.

• Utilize Unified Partners. Older students or students 
without intellectual disabilities, Unified Partners, 
can support younger students by serving as lead-
ers and facilitating activities.

Young Athletes in Schools

Young Athletes in Schools
As students explore the world around them through play, 
they learn many important concepts of life. Adding move-
ment into the classroom leads to a lifetime of activity. The 
benefits of physical activity and play go beyond sports. Special 
Olympics Young Athletes helps students interact with each oth-
er and develop important communication, learning, and self-
help skills. Starting motor activities early is important for stu-
dents with and without intellectual disabilities. Students who 
receive support at an early age will be more capable of various 
challenging movements and activities as they grow older.

Overview
Structure in Schools
• Frequency: at least one 

time per week; three times 
per week is best

• Timing: 30-45 minute 
session

• Setting: Indoors or  
outdoors

Space and Safety
• Not too big; not too small. Take time 

to read each activity. Make sure the 
space matches the needs of the ac-
tivity and the number of students in 
the group.

• Indoor vs. outdoor. Young Athletes is 
good for both indoor and outdoor ac-
tivity, but be mindful of spacing. De-
fine borders for safety.

• One space vs. two spaces. Many teach-
ers have run Young Athletes by divid-
ing classes into two groups. It may 
be beneficial to use a classroom and 
hallway to run two smaller groups at 
a time.

Key Points to Consider in the Classroom
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Sample Lesson Plan for “Jump” Activities

Warm-up (5 minutes)
• Follow the Leader/Simon Says
• Song: “Wheels on the Bus”

Group Activity (10-15 minutes)
• Jump by following the leader
• Jumping with two feet
• Course set up with changing direction while hopping on one foot 

Skill Development/Stations (10-15 minutes)
• Jump in place, jump with two feet
• Jumping forward/backward/side-to-side
• Students can use a skill from a current station to transition to the next station

Cool Down/Closing Song (5 minutes)
• Breathing Exercises
• Song: “If You’re Happy and You Know It”
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Young Athletes Lesson Plan Template

Young Athletes in Schools
Lesson Plans

Such an amazing inclusive field day for our 
@GlenHavenEagles! Thanks to @SpOlympicsMD 
for supporting our kids and our school!! And thanks 
to all the teachers and @MHatcher_PE who made 
the day run so well!! @MCPS

Get a group picture before your YAP
Opening Ceremony!



Equipment Needed: cones, scarves, hoops, beanbags, beach ball, 
grabby ball, ruffskin ball

Young Athletes in Schools
Lesson 4: Underhand Toss

Warm-Up
• “Athletes in the Class” to the melody of “Wheels 

on the Bus”

• Use simple stretches to get students focused 

and ready for the activity

• Athletes in the class will touch their toes

• Athletes in the class will jump up and down

• Athletes in the class will balance on one foot

Group Activity
• In a large circle, have students toss a bean bag 

to another student in the circle

• Have students call the name of their intended 

target

• Make sure students are in their ready stance to 

catch: head forward, eye contact with the  

thrower, arms extended to catch

Skill Development/Stations
in order of level of challenge

One-Handed Underhand Toss
• Review one-hand underhand toss with a partner 

using the scarves

• Toss and catch with two hands

• Review multiple times

Tossing and catching
• Model the proper form: dominant foot forward, 

step, toss the bean bag

• Have students toss and catch the bean bag with 

a partner

• Have students with partner take turns tossing 

the bean bag at the hoop on the floor

• To challenge students, attach the hoop to 

the top of the cone and have students toss it 

through the hoop multiple times-this  

incorporates precision and aim

Cool Down/Closing
• Song: “If You’re Happy and You Know It”

• What did we do today?

• “Athletes in the class” will wave goodbye…

• Breathing exercises

• Breathe in deeply through the nose and out 

slowly through the mouth

         

Suggestions for Classroom Teachers
• If students are timid to toss or catch the  

beanbags, try different balls in the kit that have 

varying weights. this will allow you to work  

towards tossing and catching the beanbags

• For more catching activities, refer to page 93–98 

of the Special Olympics Young Athletes  

Activity Guide
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Sweat & smiles!
#YoungAthletes 
@SpOlympicsMD
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Activity Guide
Trapping and Catching
Trapping is when children stop a ball with 
their body and not their hands. Catching is 
when children use only their hands to stop a 
ball that is thrown, bounced or rolled. Both 
skills require children to watch the ball as it 
moves and hand-eye coordination. Children 
also need strength and balance to trap and 
catch.

Activities in this section include:
1. Rolling and Trapping 
2. Goalie Drill 
3. Bubble Catch
4. Big Ball Catch 
5. Low Ball Catch 
6. High Ball Catch 
7. Bounce Catch
8. Circle Ball
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Activity Guide
Trapping and Catching

Rolling and Trapping
Have children sit opposite each other  with  
legs  stretched  wide so  that  their  feet  
touch  to  form a diamond shape. Encourage 
children to roll the ball to each other and to 
catch or stop it with their hands. Progress 
this activity by decreasing the size of the ball 
or rolling it faster. Have children kneel to  
increase the challenge.

Group Play
Ask children to sit in a circle and roll a ball 
to each other. As the ball is rolled, have chil-
dren shout out something that fits into the 
theme of the day or week (for example, ani-
mals, colors, fruits or vegetables).

Equipment Needed: Slow motion ball 
(option: small foam ball, tennis ball)

Goalie Drill
Have children stand in front of two cones 
that have been set up to form a goal.  
Encourage  children  to  stop  the  ball  with 
their  hands  so  that  the  ball  does  not  roll 
between the cones.

Equipment Needed
• Ball
• Cones (option: junior-sized sports goal, 

soda bottles)

Optional Activity

Bubble Catch
Ask children to stand in a circle. From the 
middle of the circle, blow bubbles to the 
children and have them catch the bubbles 
with one or two hands.
 
Equipment Needed: Bubbles

Big Ball Catch
Stand facing the child and slowly bring the 
ball toward them, at the level of their waist. 
Repeat several times, moving more quickly 
each time. Next, drop the ball right before it 
reaches their hands and encourage them to 
catch it with their hands and not let the ball 
hit the ground.

Equipment Needed: Slow motion ball 
(option: beach ball)

Low Ball Catch
Stand facing the child, who is about three 
steps away. Gently toss a ball to the child 
making sure the ball gets to the child at 
waist level or below. Encourage the child to 
catch the ball with fingers pointing down. 
Progress by moving further away.

Equipment Needed: Slow motion ball 
(option: beach ball, playground ball)
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Activity Guide
Trapping and Catching
High Ball Catch
Kneel facing the child, who is about three 
steps away. Gently toss a ball to the child, 
making sure the ball gets to the child at 
chest level or higher. Encourage the child to 
catch the ball with fingers pointing up. Prog-
ress by moving further away   and   increas-
ing  the size of the balls arc.

Equipment Needed: Slow motion ball 
(option: beach ball, playground ball)

Bounce Catch
Face the child and bounce a ball so the child 
can catch the ball without moving. Encour-
age the child to bounce pass the ball back to 
you. Progress by moving further away and 
using smaller balls.

Group Play
Have children stand in a circle and bounce-
to-pass the ball to one another.

Equipment Needed: Slow motion ball 
(option: beach ball, playground ball)

Circle Ball
Ask children to stand in a circle and pass 
the ball with short tosses to the next per-
son. Add a second ball when the first ball 

has made it halfway around the circle. Have 
children step backward to increase the size 
of the circle for a greater challenge.

Group Play
Make it a game. Encourage children to see 
how many catches the group can make 
without dropping the ball.

Equipment Needed: Slow motion ball 
(option: beach ball, playground ball)

Encourage older children or those 

with high skill levels to model activi-

ties and support the other children. 

This promotes communication, 

leadership and friendship.

Tips for Observation

Bubbles and beach balls have 

longer flight times than other balls. 

This will help some children achieve 

early success in catching. Be sure 

to pick the right-sized ball for each 

child – not too big and not 

too small.
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Activity Guide
Throwing
Throwing requires strength, flexibility, bal-
ance and coordination. Children learn how 
to grip and let go of an object by tossing 
something small and light. If a child can eas-
ily lift a ball over their head with two hands, 
the ball is a good size. Throwing is import-
ant in many sports. Being good at throwing 
helps children feel comfortable joining in 
games with friends.

Activities in this section include:
1. Two-Handed Overhand Throw
2. Two-Handed Underhand Toss 
3. One-Handed Underhand Toss 
4. One-Handed Overhand Throw 
5. Train Tunnel
6. Target Practice
7. Shoot to Score Basketball
8. Bowling
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Activity Guide
Throwing
Two-Handed Overhand Throw 
Have children stand with one foot in front of 
the other, hip-width apart, and encourage 
them to rock forward and back. As children 
rock to the back foot, have them raise their 
arms up over the head. When rocking for-
ward, have them bring the arms forward to 
throw the ball. Progress by having children 
throw the ball into a basket, over a barrier 
or through a hoop.

Equipment Needed
• Slow motion ball (option: beach ball, 

playground ball)
• Hoop (option: low net, basket)

Two-Handed Underhand Toss 
Encourage the child to stand with bent 
knees and hold a ball with two hands. Ask 
the child to look at your hands and toss the 
ball underhand to you. Progress by having 
the child toss the ball into a basket, over a 
low barrier or through a hoop.

Group Play
Have children stand in a circle and two-hand-
ed toss the ball to one another.

Equipment Needed
• Slow motion ball (option: beach ball, 

playground ball)
• Hoop (option: low net, basket)

One-Handed Underhand Toss 
Encourage the child to stand with bent 
knees, holding a small ball with one hand. 
Ask the child to look at your hands and un-
derhand toss the ball into your hands. Prog-
ress by having the child toss the ball into a 
basket, over a barrier or through a hoop.

Healthy Play
Consider using food-shaped beanbags or 
beanbags with photos of food taped to 
them. Ask children to toss the beanbag 
into a “healthy” hoop or basket and an “un-
healthy” hoop or basket, based on the food 
displayed on their beanbag.

Equipment Needed: Small Foam Ball 
(option: beanbag, tennis ball), Hoop (option: 
low net, basket)

One-Handed Overhand Throw 
Using   the   same   technique   as   two-hand-
ed overhand  throw,  encourage  children  
to  use one hand, bringing their arm back 
and forward overhead to throw a small ball 
towards you. Progress by having children 
throw the ball into a basket, over a barrier 
or through a hoop.

Equipment Needed: Slow motion ball 
(option: beach ball, playground ball), Hoop 
(option: low net, basket)
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Activity Guide
Throwing

Train Tunnel
Have children stand in a line with one child 
in front of the other and their legs apart, 
making a “tunnel” with their legs. Ask the 
child at the end of the line to roll a ball for-
ward through the tunnel, pretending the ball 
is a train. The ball or “train” will usually not 
make it through everyone’s legs, because it 
“needs to pick up passengers.” Whoever is 
closest to the ball should pick it up. Then, 
all the other children move in front of the 
child with the ball so that he or she is at the 
back of the line and can roll the ball through 
everyone else’s legs.

Equipment Needed: Ball

Target Practice
Tape pictures to the wall at various heights 
to serve as targets. The targets can rein-
force shapes, colors, animals, healthy habits 
and other relevant topics. Use floor markers 
to encourage proper foot placement. Have 
children stand on the floor markers and 
throw small balls at the targets.

Equipment Needed
• Pictures
• Tape
• Floor Markers
• Small Foam Balls (option: beanbags)

Shoot to Score Basketball
Have children stand in a circle around an 
adult who is holding a hoop. Ask the chil-
dren to pass the ball around the circle a cer-
tain number of times. The child who ends 
up with the ball should shoot the ball into 
the hoop for a point.

Equipment Needed: Hoop (option: bas-
ket), ball

Optional Activity

Bowling
Create   your   own   bowling   lane with two 
balance beams. Arrange cups in a pyramid 
shape and have children roll a ball towards 
them to knock the cups down.
 
Equipment Needed
• Stacking Cups (option: plastic bowling 

pins, empty soda bottles)
• Soft Balance Beams (option: tape, sticks)
• Ball

Tip for Observation
With tossing and throwing, encourage 

children to step forward with the oppo-

site foot as the arm that is throwing.


